Update from Italian Government, March 7, 2020

Dear Students,

As a follow-up to the Italian Government’s ordinance issued on March 5 (see “Updated Procedures for 5-15 March 2020,” the Italian Government has now issued an additional decree on March 7 regarding updated precautions and protocols related to the COVID-19. Over the Spring Break (March 9-13) please be aware of the following:

- Travel is suspended to the Lombardia region as well as the provinces of Modena, Parma, Piacenza, Reggio Emilia, Rimini, Pesaro e Urbino, Venezia, Padova, Treviso, Asti, Alessandria, Novara, Verbano-Cusio-Ossola, and Vercelli.

In Lazio (Rome) please be aware that activities in the following locations have been suspended:

- Theaters and cinemas
- Museums and archeological sites
- Dance schools, pubs, discos, and bingos
- Public sports events
- Churches, restaurants, and cafes WILL remain open but are mandated to insure all persons keep a 1-meter distance at all times
- Large social gatherings are prohibited and persons should maintain a personal space allowance of 1-meter

Please remember that the JCU Tiber Café will remain open for the previously published limited hours of 8am-3pm, Monday to Friday March 8-13, with a reduced menu. All persons will need to limit 2 or fewer persons to a table and follow and additional sanitary measures implemented. The JCU gym remains open with limited hours (March 8-13, 10am-3pm) with additional hygienic measures in place, as published in the gym.

JCU residences remain open and the JCU Emergency Number remains active (+39 331 656 1907) and students must continue to follow the mandatory reporting procedure for flu-like symptoms. JCU administrative offices remain open to students by appointment only.

Have a safe and happy Spring Break. We look forward to seeing you on campus soon.

Kind regards,

Carla Wiegers
Dean of Students
Email: deanofstudents@johncabot.edu | Toll-free: (855) JCU-ROMA | Italy: +39 06 681 91284